To improve the contacting dJiciency between reducing gas and iron ore particles in fluidi zed bed reduction, the effect of internals which were arranged in a 2-dimensional cold model was studied. In the case of the bed w ithout internals, gas bubbles became large witlt increasing gas velocity, but gas bubbles were well dispersed and large size bubbles were not observed 
Introduction
F luidized bed reactor has been a pplied not only to th e field s of chemical engineering a nd non-fe rrous m e ta llurgy but also to th e fi eld of ferrous metallurgy, such as H-iron process,1-4) HIB process,") and FIOR process.
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Mixing of solid particles in a fluidiz ed bed is mainly p erform ed by gas bubbles, so th e role of bubbles is very important, but the by-passing of reducing gas necessari ly occurs the g rowth and coalesce nce of bubbles in the bed. Accord ingly, it must be examined to preve nt th e decrease in utilization of reducing gas. It is considered that th e control of th e grow th a nd coalescence of bubbles by inserting internals into a fluidized bed is effec tive to improve the contac ting efficiency b etween gas and solid particles. In the case of the fluidized bed reduction of iron ore it would be expected to increase the utilization of ga~ by inserting th e interna ls into a fluidized bed. Volk, et aUl) reported the b ehavior of fluidized bed in which vertical pipe internals were a rra nged to obta in th e basic data for scale-up.
Osberg, et al.12,l3) observed the fluidization of particles in the bed b eing inserted various inte rnals, a nd they reported that in t he reduction of iron ore by hydrogen, when cylindrical screen internals were inse rted in the fluidi zed bed , the utilization of gas in th e bed with internals was higher than that without internals in the range below 60 % -reduction, but the reason a nd de tail o n the relation between the utilization of gas a nd bubbles had not bee n explained.
To make clear these problems, the authors examined the effec t of internals on the bubble form ation and growth in a fluidized bed when iron ore * R eceived M ay 24, 1979. particles were fluid ized by nitrogen at room tempera ture in a glass mod el of 2-dimensional fluidized bed (2 -d imens ional cold model test) . Then the red uction of iron ore by hydroge n was carried out by using the red ucing reactor which had the same dimension as the cold mod el, and the relation between the utiliza tion of gas and the bubble formation was examined from the co mpa rison of the results of th e cold mod el tes t a nd the red uctio n test.
II. A pparatus and Procedure

Sample
Sa mpl es used for the 2-dimensional cold mod el test and th e redu ction test were H a mersley h em atite ore in the size range of 32 ~60 mesh, which was ground , sieved, washed and dried. Th e chemical a nalysis of the sample is shown in Table I .
2-dimensional Cold Model T est
R ec ta ngular fl uid ized bed (length 96 em, wid th 16. 5 em , thickness 1. 5 em ) of which glass p lates were used for both sides was u sed for th e 2-dimensional cold model test to observe the position of bubble form ed a nd the size of bubble. The gas distributor having eight orifices of 2 mm dia meter at 20-mm intervals was a rranged at a d istance of 10 em from th e bottom of th e model. In this test 0 .3~ 1.5 kg of ore was held in th e model and was fluidized by pure nitrogen. The positio n a nd dia meter of bubble formed and the behavior of fluidiz a tion were examined by the photographs taken.
Consid ering the dispersion of gas bubbles a nd movem ent of iron ore p articl es, internals mad e of cylindrica l vinyl chlorid e rods of 3 em diameter a nd 1.5 e m thick were arranged in the lattice form with equil atera l triangles as shown in Photo. I , a nd were fixed in the model b y an adhesive. The ore weight and flow rate of nitrogen in the test using internals were the same as these u sing no internals.
Reduction T est
A stainless steel reactor having the same dimension as th e cold model was u sed for the redu c tion tes t. The experimental a pparatus used is schematically shown in Fig. I . Temperatures in th e bed a nd the wind box were controlled constan tly. Th e stain less steel gas distributor of 3-mm thick having the same open a rea as that of th e cold model was used. After temperature in the reactor was ra ised to a certain extent, nitroge n was passed into the reactor in ord er to replace a ir with nitrogen , then a certain amoun t of ore was c harged. Th e c harged ore was h eated up to a cer tain temperature by fluidizing it with nitrogen. At a certain temperature, ni trogen was replaced with h ydroge n and the reduction of iron ore was started. Fluidizing cond ition was estimated by the pressure drop throug h the fluidized bed a nd its flu ctuations indicated by m a nometer. At constant intervals, a few gra m s of red uced iron ore were sampled from the bed a nd were stored in the flask filled with pure nitrogen to avoid reoxidation of the sample. The waste gas containing unreac ted hydrogen , steam formed during r eduction a nd dust was cleaned in the cyclone. The amount of dust collected in the cyclone was negligible as compared w ith that of the ore in the bed.
To examine th e effect of internals, stainless steel internals having the sam e size as that of the cold model were inserted into the reducing reactor from upper part (Photo. 2).
T o compa re the effects for the cases of the bed with and without interna ls, the iro n o r e was reduced und er th e same redu c tion conditi ons (tempera ture, a mount of ore a nd fl ow rate of hydrogen ). The red uc ri on d egree of the sample of reduced ore a t co nsta nt intervals was determined by th e reoxidation method .
III. R esults and Discussion
Cold A10del T est
Th e influ ence of internal o n bubbles at vanous weight of bed a nd the superfi cial velocity U o are shown in Photos. 3 and 4 . The minimum fluidizing velocity U mJ of H a mersley iron ore p art icl es (mean diamete r 0.0354 em) with nitrogen at room temperature calcu la ted from Eq. (I ) was 19.5 e m /sec.
Weight of Be d: 0.3 kg
In th e bed without intern a ls, the gas pass in g through orifices of gas distribu tor spouted out of the upp er par t of th e bed without lateral di spersion of gas and th is sp o uting was ex tended with an increase in gas velocity. In th e bed with internals, gas bubbles were observed at th e positio n of about 2 em a bove the gas d istribu tor wh en u" w as over I 00 em /sec:, bu t th e spouting of ore p articles was supressed b y in tern a ls.
Weight of B e d: 0.5 k g
In the case of th e bed without internals, the bubb le was started to form at th e p os ition of abo ut 8 em above the gas distributor. This position shifted downward a nd the height of bed became hig her with a n increase in gas velocity. In the case of the bed with intern a ls, th e behavior of bubble was the sam e as that without internals, but diameter of bubbles was not larger than the distance between interna ls and the bubbles were fairly uniformly disper ed in the b ed.
Weight of Be d: 1 k g
In the case of the bed witho ut internals, the p osition of bubble format ion was a bout the same as that for the bed w e ighing 0.5 kg, but the growth of gas bubbles becam e more active a nd la rger bubbles were observed a t U o a bove 110.6 em /sec. In the case of the bed with internals, th e position of bubble fo rmation shifted downward with a n increase in fl ow ra te of gas as compa red with th e case with out inte rnal s, but the g rowth a nd coalescence of bubbles could n o t b e observed . Even in the case of U o = 138.2 em /sec, the bubbles were controlled a nd were dispersed uniformly in th e bed by intern a ls a nd th e dia m e ter of bubbles was sma ller th a n the distance between inResearch Article terna ls.
Weigh t of Bed: 1.5 kg
At U o a bove 82.9 em /sec th e bubbles fo rmed in the bed witho ut interna ls g rew to th e width of the bed a nd th e heig ht of the bed increased , while the bubbles fo rmed in the bed withou t internals were dispersed uniformly a nd the growth a nd coa lescence of th e bubbles was controlled by interna ls.
Fro m th e cold m odel test, the following was 
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Ph o to. 4. E ffect of in terna ls on b u bbles in the 2-dimensiona l cold m odel a t vari ous gas veloc iti es.
proved:
(1 ) The bubbles were dispersed fa irl y uniformly in the bed by in ternals. This tend ency becam e more p ronounced with a n increase in fl ow ra te of gas.
(2) I n th e case of th e bed without internals the position of bubble forma tion m oved downwa rd with a n increase in gas velocity : In the bed with internals, bubbles fo rmed j ust a bove the gas d istributor a nd gas bubb les were dispersed fin ely throughout the bed.
If th e redu c tio n test is perfo rmed und er the sam e condition as th e co ld model w h ere the bubbles a re dispersed fi nely by interna ls, th e con tact between gas a nd pa rticles will be improved as co mpared with the case withou t in terna ls, a nd th e redu ction ra te will be increased by inser ting in terna ls. So, the reduc tion tes t was carried o ut under th e conditions of hig her fl ow rate of red u c ting gas and la rge a mount of ore
Correlation between Cold A10dd Test and R eduction
T est As the fluidization of particles a nd behavior of bubbles in the bed cannot be observed directly in the reduction test, it is not easy to carry out the reduction test by keeping the same condition as that for the examination of the behaviors of particles a nd bubbles in the cold model test. So, the minimum fluidizing velocity U"'J was adopted as a basic fac tor of the correlations between the cold model test a nd the reduction test.
From the physical properties of gas and particle, U",! is presented by the following equation. where, dJl: diameler of particle (cm)
Po, p, : densities of gas and particle, respectively (g/cm 3 ) p: viscosity of gas (g/cm sec) g: acceleration of gravity (cm /sec
2 )
The fluidizalions at the cold model and the reduction test can be compared by the ratio of U o to U"'J. If uo /u,nJ> I , gas corresponding to (uo-u ,nJ ) was considered to be converted into bubbles and by-passed through the bed. The changes in the minimum fluidizing velocities are shown in Fig. 2 , consideri ng the decrease in density of particle caused by the removal of oxygen during the progress of iron ore reduction. It was assumed that the change in diameter of particle by sintering and abrasion of ore during reduction did . From the lack of experimental data on the viscosity of H 2 -H 2 0 system, the viscosity was estimated from Wilke's eq uation. 15 ) Figure 3 shows the effects of Pll ,o in hydrogen a nd degree of reduction on the ratio of uo /u,n! a nd the dotted line shows an example of the change in the ratio of uo/u,nJ caused by the change in steam concentration in the bed at the ba tch red uc tion process. The value of uo/u"'J was always above 9 during reduction, while the value of uo/u",r was below 7.06 in the cold model test, so it was considered that the bubble formation would be more active in the red uction test than the cold model test and the effect of interna ls would become more significant in the reduction test.
. Influence oj Internals on Mixing of Ore Particles
An in crease in the value of (height of bed )/(cross sectional area of bed) causes a slugging bed and interrupts the mixing of particles in the bed. I t seemed that the interna ls also interrupted the axial mixing of particles in the bed. In order to exam ine the mixing of particles in the bed, a difference in reduction degrees of the samples at three levels in the bed was measured. The sampling was carried out at fixed intervals from the sampling ports located at the positions of 15 cm, 30 cm, 45 cm above the gas distributor at the same time.
The reduction curves for the beds without and with internals are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Withou t regard to the in ternals, a difference in reduction degrees of the samples at each level could not be observed and it was recognized that the particles in th e bed with internals were mixed completely below the bed height of 45 cm at u o = 148 cm/sec. As the red uction degree of ore at each level in the bed was the same at any given reduction time, in the following test the sampling was mad e from the port located
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Oegree of reduction ('I,) Fig. 3 . Effect of PH,o in hydrogen gas and degree of reduction on uo/llmi.
10 0 witho"t-iot"~\ f'-' at the position of 15 cm above the gas distributor.
Influence of Internals on R eduction Rate
In the reduction test und er the condition described above, the influence of internals on the reduction I"ate is shown in Fig. 6 . Without regard to internals, the red uction rate with internals did not differ from that without internals and all of the reduction curves were almost coincident. So, th e internals were not efIective for the reduction rate of ore in this test.
This means that the formation and growth of bubbles have no influence on the reduction rate in a batch fluidized bed reduction by hydrogen at 700°C a nd this result conflicted with what was expected from the results of the cold model test.
Relation between Height of B ed and Gas Conversion Ratio
In order to make clear the reason why the difference of reduction rate by internals could not be o bserved in spite of lowering the contacting efficiency between gas and ore particles by the growth of bubbles, the following reduction test was carried out. Weight of bed was varied from 0.3 kg to 2 kg and the ore was red uced und er a constant flow rate of hydrogen without internals. The change in the conversion ratio of hydrogen wa examined at various height of the bed .
Reduction curves at various weight of the bed are shown in Fig. 7 . Reduction rate increases with a decrease in weight of ore. Steam concentration in offgas from the fluidized bed can be calculated using the reduction degree and the flow rate of hydrogen.
The relation between the steam concentration, i.e., the gas conversion ratio and the reduction degree of R elation between gas conve rsion ratio and degree of reduction at various weight of bed .
ore particles at various weight of the bed are shown in Fig. 8 . In the range of 20-70 % -reduction, as the reduction rate was mainly controlled by the a mount of reducing gas supplied, the gas conversion ratio was maintained at constant level at any given weight of ore. Above 70 % -reduction, the gas conversion ratio decreased rapid ly at a ny given weight of ore. Th e relation between the height of the bed and the gas conversion ratio at various reduction degree is shown in Fig. 9 . In the range of 20-70% -red uction, an increase in gas conversion ratio became a lmost negligible at above the bed height of about 16 cm , and the steam concentration a pproached to the equilibrium value of FeO-Fe redu ction at 700°C. This means that the reduction by hydrogen is extremely rapid and is completed within the zone of 16 cm above the gas distributor. The ore particles in the zone above 16 cm were scarcely reduced clue to the increase in amount of steam in hydrogen and the Research Article Fig. 9 . Relation betwee n h eight of bed and gas conversion ra tio in hydrogen reduc tion at 700°C.
decrease in reduction pote ntial in the reducing gas. Thercfore, the growth of bubbles in the zone a bove 16 cm had no influence on the reduction of ore particles. This fact is the reason that the intern als had no effect on the reduction rate. In the range above 80 % -reduction, since the red uction proceeds in overall zone of the bed, it may be assumed that the effect of internals on the reduction rate can be observed. The prog ress of reduction of iron ore above 80% -reduclion, however, was slower th a n that in the range of 20-70 % -reduction due to th e d ecrease in th e amount of oxygen combined in th e ore particles, so by-passing of hydrogen through the bed did not give a sig nificant influence on the reduction rate in the range above 80 % -reduction, although h yd rogen formed large bubbles. Conseq uently, a difference in reduction rate of th e beds with and without internals was not obseved.
IV. Conclusion
To improve the contacting efficiency between ore and reducing gas in the fluidized bed reduction, the effect of internals on the b ehavior of bubbles was studied by using the 2-dimensional cold model. The red uction test was carried out in th e reduction furnace which had th e sa me dime nsion as the co ld mod el and the effect of internals on the reduction was also examined. The results obtained a re as follows;
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(1) In the 2-dimensional cold model test, while m the case of the bed without internals the bubbles grew by coalescence to the width of the bed , but in the case of the bed with internals the bubbles were dispersed by th e internals and d id not grow more th a n the distance between the in ternals.
(2) R ed uction test by hydrogen at 700°C was carried out under the same condition as the cold model test or more vigo rously bubbling condition than that. Without regard to th e internals, a d ifference in reduction rate cou ld n ot be observed . In the range of 20-70% -reduction, th e reaction between hydrogen a nd ore was so rapid that the steam concentration in the waste gas approach ed to the equilibrium value of FeO-Fe reduction before the growth by coalescence of bubbles, so the reduction rate of ore was controlled by the amount of hydrogen supplied to the reactor. In the range above 80 % -reduction, becau e of a decrease in reduction rate in the bed, a difference in the reduction rates for the beds with and without internals was not distinguished.
